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Research Summary

Key Western Power Questions

‒ How do customers feel about current and 

future (proposed) Rural Long Service 

Standard Benchmarks?

‒ ERA recommendation

‒ Western Power proposal

‒ Is there a desire for a higher number of calls 

to be answered within 30 seconds by 

customers?

‒ Is there a preference for self-service 

information?

‒ Is the proposed reliability reporting 

information on Western Power’s website 

useful and does it meet the needs of 

customers? 

Methodology

An ongoing customer reference group (CRG), 

was established as part of the engagement for 

Western Power’s Fifth Access Arrangement 

(AA5). 

A 2-hour session was held with the CRG on 

Wednesday 17th October 2022. 

Kantar Public designed the session plan in 

consultation with Western Power and Synergies 

Economic Consulting and facilitated the 

workshop. 

Audience

The session included a mix of new and 

previous participants recruited by Kantar 

Public’s fieldwork partner, Thinkfield. Those 

that had attended the previous customer and 

community reference groups were 

encouraged to continue their participation due 

to their existing knowledge and contribution 

from past engagements. 

New participants were recruited to account for 

any previous attendees that could no longer 

commit to the ongoing sessions. 

Attendance was capped at n=20 WA 

residents with n=19 attending the session. 
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Key Learnings 

and Outcomes1



Service Standard 

Benchmark
Rural Long

K E Y  L E A R N I N G S

Changes to reliability benchmarks in the Draft Decision (Rural Long)

‒ CRG participants generally felt that an outage benchmark of 290 minutes was too low and potentially unachievable for 

those on Rural Long feeders, however, they also felt that the existing average was too high.

‒ Participants highlighted an emotional connection to the issues of Rural Long customers and were happy to see 

investment to improve their reliability. They also expressed that their willingness to pay would be highly dependent on 

cost.

‒ Likely playing a part in their response is the composition of the CRG, which is composed of Urban and Rural Short 

residential customers. Previous research (1) has shown that only three in ten Urban and Rural Short customers were 

willing to pay more to improve network reliability in the worst-performing areas of the network, in contrast to the higher 

support of those on Rural Long feeders (roughly half). Furthermore, Urban and Rural short customers were also 

unwilling to pay more than an additional 1% of their electricity bill to decrease the average duration of an outage. This 

presents a potential mismatch between customers’ willingness to pay and the outcome of improved network reliability 

for those on Rural Long feeders if the costs are to be spread across all residential customers.

‒ Participants also expected that investment to improve the reliability of the network for those on Rural Long feeders 

would be spread over several years and that local generation sources should play a greater role in increasing 

reliability and ‘future-proofing’ the network. Support for renewable electricity generation, in particular, found much 

greater support among Rural Long customers (48%) when compared to Urban (36%) and Rural Short (36%) in 

previous research (1), suggesting community support will be mixed regarding the type of power systems employed to 

meet the new benchmark.

‒ Education was felt to play a significant role in the wider communities’ willingness to pay as participants believed many 

wouldn’t understand the reasons for investment, i.e., the problems faced by Rural Long customers. A similar theme 

has emerged across the CRG session as part of the AA5 community engagement process, with customers expecting 

information to be simple, clear and easy to understand.

(1) Kantar Public, July 2021. AA5 Customer and Community Engagement Program. 5



Service Standard 

Benchmarks
Rural Long and  

Call Centre Performance

K E Y  L E A R N I N G S

Western Power’s alternate approach to reliability (Rural Long)

‒ Participants generally expressed a preference for the alternative approach presented by Western Power, seeing it as 

being more ‘realistic’, ‘future-focused’ and having wider benefits to the community when compared to the 

recommendation in the Draft Decision.

‒ Costs and how they would be spread across residential customers were again highlighted as a key factor and concern 

in relation to customers’ willingness to pay, with the alternative approach generally expected to be a lower-cost 

alternative.

‒ Concerns were also raised regarding feasibility, with participants questioning the high expected costs and area of 

investment, i.e., the relatively small number of Rural Long customers that would benefit from investment.

‒ Education was again highlighted as an important factor, with the alternative option being seen as more complex and 

requiring a greater level of education for the community to understand and support compared to the recommendation 

in the Draft Decision.

Call Centre Performance

‒ Most participants thought 30 seconds was a short time to wait for a call based on previous experiences with other 

providers, where stated wait times varied from 5 to 30 minutes.

‒ In line with previous research (2), which shows customers want a multi-channel approach to information, the CRG 

participants generally expressed 3-5 minutes to be reasonable if there was investment being made into alternative 

information sources, i.e., website, automated phone messages, app and SMS services.

‒ Echoing findings from research into the Independent Review of Christmas Outages (Shepherd Review), many 

participants preferred not to use phone calls as the primary channel for outage information, with the website typically 

being the first point of reference. The exception is with older generations who express a much higher expectation 

regarding the level of service they receive by phone (1 minute being seen as reasonable).

(2)     Kantar Public, June 2022. Shepherd Independent Review: Customer and Stakeholder       

Engagement Summary Report Recommendations 5 and 6. 6



Service Standard 

Benchmarks
Rural Long and

Call Centre Performance

Changes to reliability benchmarks in the Draft Decision (Rural Long) 

and 

Western Power’s alternate approach to reliability (Rural Long)

‒ Based on engagement through the Fifth CRG and previous research, residential customers, especially Urban and 

Rural short, are unlikely to be willing to pay for the 290-minute Rural Long Service Standard Benchmark outlined in 

the Draft Decision. 

‒ Consider further exploration with residential customers to identify a Rural Long Service Standard Level that there is a 

willingness to pay for – outlined by CRG participants as likely being between the existing average of 925 minutes and 

the 290-minute recommendation. 

‒ There is higher support for an alternative approach, as presented by Western Power to the CRG participants, 

focusing on improving the reliability of those in the worst-performing areas of the network (the long tail). 

‒ Explore options to increase the use of local generation sources in line with customer expectations to increase support 

for investment as part of a plan to improve Rural Long reliability.

‒ Identify the best means to educate the community and garner support for the investment area, keeping information 

clear, relevant, novel, emotive and easy to understand. 

Call Centre Performance

‒ Overall, participants were unwilling to pay more for a 30-second benchmark. It wasn’t a relevant or attractive 

investment for the majority (including older age groups); they preferred to keep costs low and invest in other areas, 

provided the call centre wait time didn’t become unreasonable. 

‒ Participants expect and support a wait time of between 3-5 minutes under the provision that information is available 

through other sources, which the majority prefer to use for outage and service information. Consider reducing 

investment in Call Centre performance, focusing on improving the availability of information through other channels, 

specifically the website, automated phone, and SMS services.
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Website Reliability Reporting

KEY LEARNINGS

• Participants expressed a desire for the proposed website to be more user-friendly focusing on the reduction of 

detail in specific areas, including through the use of visual aids and search options. 

• Situation information (minutes, the number of outages and assets) was generally positively received and 

expected upfront on the website with a desire for hours to be used where possible. 

• There is general support for greater investment in the information portal. 

OUTCOMES

• Where possible increase the use of visual aids for information, including figures, maps and interactive tools. 

Identify lower-value/high-detail bodies of text to be hidden using drop-down menus or through links to separate 

pages. 

• Ensure situation information is clear and upfront on the website, using hours instead of minutes when times are 

displayed.  

• Avoid wording that could be perceived as providing excuses; instead focus information on the situation and how 

Western Power is rectifying the problem. 

• Continue investment in the information portal, focusing on providing easy-to-understand relevant information for 

customers. 
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Reliability 

Reporting
Website

K E Y  L E A R N I N G S

A N D

O U T C O M E S



Rural Long Service 

Standard Benchmark2



Changes to reliability benchmarks in the Draft Decision (Rural Long)

October Community Reference Group (CRG) findings:

‒ CRG participants felt that 290 minutes was too low as a benchmark for those on Rural Long feeders but 

prefaced that the current average of 925 minutes was also too high. In general, customers expressed 

concerns as to whether the 290-minute benchmark could be met in such a short time. 

“…it’s very optimistic.”     “…it’s in fairyland.”     “…it’s a big gap.”     “…an ambitious goal.”

‒ There was an expectation that the level of service and investment provided to Rural Long customers should 

be increased but not to the extent proposed. Participants felt that investment in the Rural Long network was 

required and were generally happy to invest in the area but prefaced that it strongly depended on cost. 

“…bring them up to modern standards.”

‒ Cost was a key concern for many, with questions regarding whether the 10 ½ hour reduction was worth the 

investment required to achieve it and what the cost would be per resident. Further comments were also 

made regarding the wider communities’ willingness to pay for investment in the area, with participants 

generally feeling it would be mixed.  

(1) Kantar Public, July 2021. AA5 Customer and Community Engagement Program. 

CRG-T1Q1: How do you feel about the new proposed service standard level? Acknowledging the significant investment required to achieve 

this. PROBES: a. Is there anything that jumps out to you about what was just discussed? b. Do you think this is reasonable? c. Is it an 

expected change? d. Would you say it is required? e. How do you think the public will feel about this?     N=19

In previous AA5 Customer and Community Engagement research by Kantar Public (1), all residential customers were found to value a reduction in outage frequency 

but were unwilling to pay more than an additional 1% (approx. $2.44) on their electricity bill to improve the service level. Urban and Rural Short customers specifically 

were unwilling to pay 1% more on their average bill to halve their average outage duration. In contrast, Rural Long customers were found to be willing to pay 3% more 

per bill (approx. $7.33) to reduce the average outage duration from 14 hours to 4 hours. Interestingly, only three in ten residential Urban (33%) and Rural Short (31%) 

customers were willing to pay more to improve network reliability in the worst-performing areas of the network. This contrasts with almost half (46%) of Rural Long 

customers who were willing to pay more to see greater reliability in the worst-performing areas. Rural Long residential customers were also found to be more 

supportive and willing to pay for renewables and new technologies if it would decrease outage frequency and duration.
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Changes to reliability benchmarks in the Draft Decision (Rural Long)
…continued

October Community Reference Group (CRG) findings continued:

‒ Most expected that the investment would be staggered over several years to meet the 290-minute benchmark, 

gradually increasing it to “…spread the investment out”. 

‒ Many questioned if investments in the network would be made in the right places, with an expectation that local 

generation sources should play a greater role in increasing reliability and ‘future-proofing’ the network.

‒ A number of participants in support of the 290-minute benchmark highlighted that their position was linked to it 

being a national standard. However, they expressed concerns in line with the wider reference group regarding 

feasibility and costs.

“…you would have to abide by the [national] code…”

‒ Elements of an emotional connection to rural customers (i.e., wanting them to have greater reliability) were 

discussed among participants in relation to the investment costs. Questions were raised regarding if the money 

would be better spent elsewhere to impact a larger number of people. 

‒ A number of the participants also felt that the majority of Rural Long customers were happy with their service, 

believing that outages only impacted a relatively small percentage of rural customers (note: this may be a 

result of the low Rural Long representation in the CRG).

‒ Some highlighted that a high level of education would be required for the community to understand the reasons 

for investing in the area (note: this was also the case for Western Power’s proposed alternative).

T1Q1: How do you feel about the new proposed service standard level? Acknowledging the significant investment required to achieve this. 

PROBES (a-e): a. Is there anything that jumps out to you about what was just discussed? b. Do you think this is reasonable? c. Is it an 

expected change? d. Would you say it is required? e. How do you think the public will feel about this?     N=19
11



Western Power’s alternate approach to reliability (Rural Long)

CRG Topic 2 Q1: What are your thoughts on this approach? PROBES (a-d): a. Is there anything that jumps out to you 

about what was just discussed? b. Do you think this is reasonable? c. Would you say it is required? d. How do you 

think the public will feel about this? How do you think this will sit with them?           n=19

October Community Reference Group (CRG) findings:

‒ Participants generally felt that the alternative approach outlined by Western Power was more ‘realistic’ than 

the recommendation in the Draft Decision. Discussions touched on it being perceived as more ‘targeted’, 

‘manageable’ and ‘feasible’, with several participants noting that it felt ‘future-focused’ and appeared to 

have broader benefits to the community, i.e., “…not just rural customers”. 

“It’s more realistic.”     “…sensible way to go…”     “…targeting those in need.”

‒ While positive, participants did express concerns regarding the long tail (i.e., “…it’s a long tail”) of 

customers experiencing high outage times and the feasibility of bringing them back in line with a more 

reasonable service level given the expected costs and the small number positively impacted. 

‒ There were also concerns regarding the technical nature of the approach, with participants highlighting the 

number of new technologies involved and the level of education required by the wider community to 

understand the proposal (perceived to be more complex than the recommendation in the Draft Decision). 

Moderators noted initial clarifying questions among participants, suggesting the presented material may 

have been initially too technical for the audience. 

‒ While not prompted, willingness to pay was again discussed amongst CRG participants. Many expressed 

concerns about the costs involved and how they would be spread across residents, with the majority 

assuming a lower cost associated with the alternative approach. A number of questions were again raised 

regarding who would be expected to pay in relation to the approach.

‒ Groups again discussed the weigh-up between emotional and economic factors; some participants 

recognised their emotional desire to go after the long tail [help Rural Long customers] but questioned if 

“…there was enough money to support them” and if it was being used in the right places. 
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Performance3



Call Centre Performance

(2)     Kantar Public, June 2022. Shepherd Independent Review: Customer and Stakeholder Engagement Summary Report Recommendations 5 and 6. 

CRG Topic 3 Q1-6 line of questioning. See the appendix for reference to specific questions within the moderator guide. n=19

October Community Reference Group (CRG) findings:

- Participants thought 30 seconds was a short time to wait for a call based on previous experiences with other providers, where wait times varied from 5 to 30 minutes. 

The group expressed that 30 seconds was a great target but felt that 3-5 minutes was more reasonable if investment could be made in alternative information 

sources; generally, participants were prepared to wait up to 5 minutes and preferred to have slightly longer call centre response times in exchange for improvements 

in other channels. 

“…that’s very quick.”     “…optimistic.”      “I don’t mind waiting 5 minutes.”     “…a reduction is reasonable.”

- Customers mentioned the website, phone, SMS, and an app as their preferred information sources. There was a desire to hear recorded messages about the 

outages, including the location and expected length when known. Many participants preferred not to use phone calls as the primary channel for outage information, 

with the website typically being the first point of reference.  

- Among the participants, there was a clear separation between age groups. Young generations encouraged online communication (i.e., “…I don’t like to call”); they 

would like to avoid calling and preferred Western Power to invest in an online platform. Older age groups had a higher expectation for the phone service and 

generally wanted calls to be answered in less time (i.e., “…no more than a minute”, “…ideally 1 minute”), feeling more comfortable having ‘another person on the 

other end’. Interestingly, when discussed, both groups felt that investment should be spread across information sources and were generally happy to have 

concessions regarding investment in their preferred channel. 

- Overall, participants were unwilling to pay more for a 30-second benchmark. It wasn’t a relevant or attractive investment for the majority (including older age groups); 

they preferred to keep costs low and invest in other areas, provided the call centre wait time didn’t become unreasonable. 

“…I will hang on the phone longer if it is cheaper.”      “… it’s already operating above industry averages.”

Research conducted by Kantar Public in response to the Independent Review of Christmas Outages (Shepherd Review) (2) found that the use of multiple channels 

during an outage was positively received by respondents. Western Power stakeholders also highlighted the effectiveness of using multiple channels when engaging 

with the community due to the difference in their media consumption habits. While phone played an important role, it was often not the first choice for customers. 
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Reliability Performance Information (Website)

October Community Reference Group (CRG) findings:

- Most participants understood the information on the website and felt it had value but highlighted that the level of 

detail might be too high in some areas. Various suggestions were made to improve the ease of use and 

increase clarity, including drop-down menus, a post-code search, interactive maps, and additional figures to 

make it more visual. 

“…information overload.”    “…too wordy.”     “Use more images.”     “…an interactive map would be more useful.”

- The inclusion of information related to the minutes, the number of outages and assets was well received by 

most participants. Several participants mentioned the number of minutes as hard to digest and requested hours 

instead to make it easier to understand. 

- Information describing the situation, including the minutes, areas and number impacted, were generally 

requested upfront on the website, followed by other information. The group were split on where the cause of the 

outage should be shown, with some believing it should be upfront while others felt it was less important. 

- Echoing comments made in previous CRGs, several members highlighted that Western Power should avoid 

wording that could be perceived as ‘excuses’ from the organisation, instead focusing on what they are doing to 

rectify the problem. 

- Participants felt that Western Power had listened to the community’s views. They desired to see continued 

investment in the information portal, with some participants again highlighting the importance of clear and easy-

to-digest information.

(2) Kantar Public, June 2022. Shepherd Independent Review: Customer and Stakeholder Engagement Summary Report Recommendations 5 and 6.

CRG Topic 4 Q1-11 line of questioning. See the appendix for reference to specific questions within the moderator guide. n=19

Research conducted by Kantar Public in response to the Independent Review of Christmas Outages (Shepherd Review) (2) found that CRG participants felt that Western Power 

should be making information easily accessible to demonstrate transparency (i.e., via social media, SMS, website, infographics, charts), but cautioned it must also be easily digestible. 

Participants suggested several website improvements, including clearer and faster updates, more accurate outage information, and an outage map with a list layout to clearly show 

who is impacted. Various comments were made regarding UX design, highlighting the importance of having an easy-to-use interface for accessing reliability performance information.
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Feedback following the 5th Community Reference Group

Verbatim comments and ratings

“Very interesting as it affects us all and it’s a part of our future.”

“Great that you’re doing community engagement!”

“The session highlighted complex issues in WP planning process.”

“Missing key information per topic. Topic 1. Cost to customers. Topic 

3. Percentages of automatic calls vs human interaction.”

“Good food.”

“Excellent format with 4 separate discussion groups. Great facilitator.”

“Good to see topics discussed in previous sessions reflected in the 

session I’ve attended today.”

“Slides on projector could have been more easily read.”

“Very good.”
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Post-engagement feedback form (collected 17/10/2022)

n = 16
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CRG Discussion Guide
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CRG Discussion Guide continued… 
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CRG Discussion Guide continued… 
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CRG Discussion Guide continued… 
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